A TERRACOTTA HERAKLES
AT THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
(PLATES

86-88)

TERRACOTTAFIGURINE in the ArchaeologicalCollectionof The Johns Hopkins
. University can be shown to be a productof a late Hellenistic or early Imperialworkshop locatedin Smyrna. It will be seen that the piece was inspiredby a majorstatue whose
prominencemust be recognizedand whose relationshipwith the Vatican Laocoonmust be
reappraised.The Hopkins figurinetherebyexemplifiestwo preceptsthat have consistently
characterizedMrs. Thompson'sscholarship:that small-scaleworks of art have a delight all
their own, and that they can often furtherour investigationsin the majorarts. This study is
dedicatedto her in appreciationfor the generousspirit in which she has always sharedwith
her studentsher wisdom and her time.1
The figurineis of unknown provenience(Pls. 86, 87:a).2Brokenaway are the left arm,
the right leg, and most of the left leg. The right arm, extending from below the shoulderto
above the wrist, has been reattached.The figurine is moldmadewith the back completely
modeled.The left thigh and the torso are hollow. Before firing, a pointed tool was used to
roughen the curls and to delineate crisply the edges of the eyelids. The fabric is a hardbaked,reddishclay on which no slip or color survives.Black glaze is visible acrossthe joins
where the left arm and right leg were attached.Other spots of black glaze are on the underside of the left leg where the shin would have rested upon a base.
A nude, stocky male with protrudingstomachis kneeling with thighs widespread,the
left thigh slightly higher than the right. His left thigh presses upon the left lower leg. His
torso turns towards his left, while his left shoulder and breast are inclined towards his left
hip. The right arm is upliftedwith the elbow bent;the left arm was held closeto the left side.
The head is set almost directly upon the torso without a neck and is directeddownward.
The face has a prominentridge acrossthe forehead,archedeyebrows,jowly cheeks, and an
open mouth. The expressionis one of exaggeratedintensity, and this effect is heightenedby
the turbulentlocks of hair which are renderedas short curls with rough surface.
The identity of our figurine is not difficultto establish;the basic type, which we shall
investigate, is that of the infant Herakles struggling with the serpents. The myth is first
mentionedby Pindar (Nemean i.33ff.) and is also recountedby Theocritus (Idylls, 24.19)
and Philostratos(iunior, Imagines V). Herakles was the son of Zeus and Alkmene,but his
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I would like to thank Mrs. Thompson and Madame Besques for taking the time to look at photographs of this piece for me.
Works frequently cited will be abbreviatedas follows:
Besques = S. Mollard-Besques, Musee national du Louvre: Catalogue raisonne des figurines et reliefs en
terre cuite grecs, etrusques, et romains III, Paris 1972

Brendel = 0. Brendel, "Der schlangenwurgendenHerakliskos,"JdI 47, 1932, pp. 191-238
Higgins = R. Higgins, Greek Terracottas, London 1967

Lippold = G. Lippold, "Herakliskos,"RomMitt 51, 1936, pp. 96-103
2
JHU inv. no. 9200. Height 12 cm.; height of head 3.6 cm.; width between legs 7 cm.
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ostensiblemortal father was Amphitryon.To test or to reveal the child's parentage,Hera,
or some say Amphitryon, sent snakes to attack the baby Herakles and his twin brother
Iphikles as they lay sleeping. Iphikles was terrifiedand therebybetrayedhis mortal nature
but the undauntedHerakles overwhelmedthe snakes and therewith manifestedhis divine
origin.

Noteworthy technical features of the Hopkins figurine are the reddish clay, hardbaked surface, the use of molds for both the front and the back, and the absence of a vent
hole. The retouchingby hand underlinesthe care with which the figurinewas executed.All
these features link our figurine with the exceptional koroplasticcenter of Smyrna, a city
which was locatedapproximately65 miles south of Pergamonon the site of the moderncity
of Izmir. The earliest city was abandonednot long after its destructionin about 600 B.C. by
Alyattes of Lydia. Lysimachos,following a dream of Alexander, establisheda new city on
near-by Mt. Pagos between 286 and 281 B.C., and this city prospereduntil A.D. 178 when an
earthquakedevastatedthe area and terminatedkoroplasticproduction.Thus the Hellenistic and Roman terracottasmade in Smyrna can be securely dated between about 280 B.C.
and A.D. 178.3

No scientificexcavationsof Hellenistic and Roman Smyrnahave ever been carriedout.
In the 19th and early 20th centuries uncontrolledexcavations yielded large numbers of
terracottaswhich were sold through dealerswho often ascribedto Smyrnaterracottasfrom
other sites.4 For this reason indisputable proveniencesare almost completely lacking for
Smyrnaterracottas.Even those believedto have been made in Smyrnaand exportedto other
marketssuch as Pergamon,5Delos,6 Athens,7and Troy8 generallylack datedcontexts.Despite these difficulties,studyof those figurinespurchasednear Smyrnaby early collectorshas
establisheda reliableprofile,now generallyaccepted,of the characteristicsof Smyrnaterracottas.9They are made of a hard-bakedreddishclay and are moldmade,includingthe back,
I

Besques, pp. 153-155.

4S. Reinach, "Les terres cuites de Smyrne,"Me'langes Graux, 1884, pp. 143ff., especially pp. 145,

153, 158, and P. Gaudin (in Besques, p. 154) could conclude only that the terracottaswere found on the
slopes of Mt. Pagos. Other early collectionsof Smyrna terracottasare P. Perdrizet, "Terrescuites de l'Asie
Mineure," MonPiot 4, 1898, pp. 209-220; J. Sieveking, Die Terrakottender Sammlung Loeb II, Munich
1916, p. 46, pl. 107; W. Froehner, Terres cuites d'Asie de la collection Julien Gre'au, Paris 1886, p. 28,

pls. 29, 103; idem, Terres cuitesgrecques. CollectionJ. Gre'au,Paris 1891, nos. 663-1106, pp. 149-222.
5E. Topperwein, Pergamenische Forschungen, III, Terrakotten von Pergamon, Berlin 1976, pp.
86-87, 172 where they are dated late Hellenistic on stylistic grounds.
6 A. Laumonier, Delos, XXIII, Les figurines de terre cuite, Paris 1954, no. 357, pp. 24, 133, pl. 38,
where they are dated to mid-2nd century B.C. on stylistic grounds.
7D. B. Thompson, "Three Centuries of Hellenistic Terracottas, IV: The Early Second Century
B.C.," Hesperia 32, 1963, no. 21, p. 313, pl. 83 from the foundationtrench of the Stoa of Attalos. Topperwein (op. cit. [footnote5 above]) suggests that a Herakles head from Athens is of Smyrna fabric (see D. B.
Thompson, "Three Centuries of Hellenistic Terracottas,V: The Mid-Second Century B.C.," Hesperia 34,
1965, no. 4A, pp. 56, 70, pl. 18).
8

D. B. Thompson, Troy, Supplementary Monograph 3, The Terracotta Figurines of the Hellenistic

Period, Princeton 1963, pp. 14, 25, 64 and nos. 70, 140, 141, 160-162, 184, 190, mostly dated on stylistic
grounds to the 2nd-lst centuriesB.C.
9 Besques, pp. 155-156; Reinach, op. cit. (footnote 4 above), pp. 143-149; G. Chase, "Nine Terracotta Heads from Smyrna," Classical Studies Presented to Edward Capps, Princeton 1936, pp. 58-60;
Higgins, pp. 110-112; G. Mendel, Catalogue des figurines grecques de terre cuite. Musees imperiaux
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with vents unobtrusiveor.omitted.The pieces are often extensivelyreworkedwith the hair
deliberatelyroughened.All these features have been observedon the Hopkins figurine, a
fact which argues stronglyfor its attributionto Smyrna. Not heretoforeobservedon terracottaslinkedwith Smyrna,however,is the applicationof black glaze as an adhesive,used on
the Hopkins piece as a means of attaching the left arm and right leg and of securing the
figurineto a base. This technique first appearson Attic terracottasof the middle of the 2nd
century B.C., and its effectivenessas well as the possibility of its transmissionby the easy
communicationof the age suggeststhat the practicemight have come into use in Smyrnaat
about the same time, whether as a natural independentdevelopmentin that city or inspired
by Attic products.10
Two aspects of the subjectof the Hopkins figurine further support an attributionto
Smyrna.The first element is the treatmentof the face and body. Both the twisted, distorted
torso with accentuatrdmusculature and the exaggerated facial features compare closely
with numerous terracottasthat have been ascribed to workshops in Smyrna.1"Many of
these figurineshave been identifiedas performersof the mime,12a theatricalform, parodying everyday life, that became immensely popular in Hellenistic Asia Minor where the
plays were performedboth in the theater and in private homes. Performersrarely wore
specificcostumesor masks but were clad in everydaydress and were distinguishedby their
exaggeratedexpressions.13 The mime figurinesattributedto Smyrnahave been datedto the
1st centuryB.C. and 1st century after Christ, both because of stylistic parallels with examples in fabricsabout which more is known and becauseof the popularityof the mime at that
time.14By extension, the Hopkins figurine should be contemporarywith these mime figurines, and indeed, it will be shown below that this same date is indicatedby the adaptive,
eclectic characterof the composition,which fuses elements of the mime with an unrelated
sculpturaltradition.
ottomans, Constantinople 1908, pp. 210ff.; A. Delhaye-Cahen, "Terres cuites hellenistiques de Smyrne,"
AntCl 38, 1969, pp. 389-407; P. G. Leyenaar-Plaisier, Les terres cuites grecques et romaines. Catalogue
de la collection du muse'e national des antiquite's a Leiden, Leiden 1979, pp. 132ff.
10 Thompson, Hesperia 34,

1965 (footnote7 above), pp. 51-52.
"IBesques, D 885, p. 132, pl. 163; D 886, p. 132, pl. 163; D 1249, p. 176; D 1119, p. 163, pl. 225.
See also I. Schneider-Lengyel,GriechischeTerrakotten,Munich 1936, figs. 89, 92; V. Poulsen, Catalogue
des terres cuites grecques et romaines, Copenhagen 1949, no. 55, pp. 31, 36-37.

12Besques, E/D 1631, p. 218, pl. 299; E/D 1780, p. 232, pl. 311; E/D 1044, p. 150, pl. 189; E/D
1043, p. 150, pl. 189. Other parallels are J. Vogt, Die griechisch-aegyptische Sammlung Ernst von Sieg-

lin, II, ii, Terrakotten,Leipzig 1924, pp. 156-157, pls. 66, 67; Chase, op. cit. (footnote 9 above), pp. 58ff.;
A. Laumonier, "Terres cuites d'Asie Mineure," BCH 70, 1946, pp. 312ff.; N. Breitenstein, Catalogueof
Terracottas, Cypriote, Greek, Etrusco-Italian and Roman, Copenhagen 1941, no. 476, p. 53, pl. 59. Com-

pare these with the features on a terracotta inscribed with the word mimologos:0. Watzinger, "Mimologen,"AthMitt 26, 1901, pp. 1-8.
13 M. Bieber, "Grotesquesand the Mime," AJA 17, 1913, pp. 149-156; eadem, History of the Greek
and Roman Theater, 2nd ed., Princeton 1961, pp. 106-107, 248-249; Thompson, op. cit. (footnote 8
above), pp. 119-120.
14Higgins, pp. 110, 112; Besques, p. 231. One should, however, be cognizant that the Smyrna koroplastic industry remained active into the 2nd century after Christ, since the hairstyles on many figurines
date them to Hadrianic and Antonine times. See Sieveking, op. cit. (footnote 4 above), pp. 49-50, pl. 108;
Besques, p. 190.
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of the subjectmatterof the Hopkins figure sharedby Smyrna
The secondciharacteristic
terracottasis the influenceof majorbronze and marble statuary.Smyrnaterracottasbetray
this inspirationin their large size (from 40 to 80 cm. high),15frequent gilding, incision of
the iris and punching of the pupil,16and the deliberateroughening of the hair, as on our
figurine,in imitationof bronze surfaces.The koroplastschose their subjectsfrom Classical
and post-Classicalstatuary;it is interestingto note that Herakles was a favorite.Since most
of the original statuaryhas not survived,it is difficultto assess the accuracyof the terracotta
versions,but a terracottaDiadoumenosin New York, for instance,agrees very closely with
full-scale copies of the original work.17
The Hopkins Herakles is undoubtedlyanotherexample of the enthusiasmof Smyrna
koroplastsfor producingsmall-scale versionsof a major statue. Indeed, the Hopkins figurine becomesa key piece of evidencefor reconstructinga lost work which clearlybelongsto a
long artistic tradition. Representationsof the Hercules strangulansappear as early as the
5th centuryB.C. in vase paintings by the Berlin Painter18and the Nausicaa Painter,19and
shortly thereafteron a krater Beazley assigned to an artist "nearthe Mykonos Painter".20
The pose in the latter two depictions is quite similar to that of our figurine: Herakles is
kneeling with widespread thighs, upraised left arm, lowered right arm, and a serpent in
each hand. In the 4th centurywe consistentlyencountera modifiedversionof this type, and
it is reasonableto ascribethe changeto the impactof a majorwork, be it a sculptureseen by
Pausaniason the Akropolis(i.24.2)21 or a painting by Zeuxis (Pliny, N.H. xxxv.63).22 One
of the first examples of this altered type is on a series of coins issued between 394 and 387
B.C. by an alliance of East Greek cities, following the defeatof the Spartansby Athens at the
battleof Knidos.23Now the kneeling Herakles presseshis left arm to the groundand holds a
serpenthead in the left hand, while his outstretchedright hand holds the coils and head of
the other snake.
15 G. Lippold, Kopien und Umbildungengriechischer Statuen, Munich 1923, pp. 153-154; DelhayeCahen (op. cit. [footnote 9 above], p. 407) believes that large statuettes, whose heads are ca. 5 cm. high,
were not made before the 2nd century B.C.
16 Delhaye-Cahen, op. cit. (footnote 9 above), nos. 1, 4, 5, 7, pp. 394ff., beginning with terracottasof
about the 3rd century B.C.; Besques, p. 190.
17Higgins, p. 111, pl. 51:E; Lippold, op. cit. (footnote 15 above), p. 154; G. M. A. Richter believed
that many heads were portraits.See CollectionsLatomus. GreekPortraitsIII, XLVIII, 1960, pp. 17, 25ff.,
especially pls. 1, 14-16, 21, 32; Sieveking,op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 46, pl. 107.
18 Louvre G 192 = ARV2, p. 208, no. 160; F. Brommer, Vasenlisten zur griechische Heldensage,
Marburg 1973, B 1, p. 189; Gazette arche'ologique,1875, pls. 14, 15; G. Richter, The Furniture of the
Greeks,Etruscansand Romans, London 1966, fig. 321; Brendel, p. 195.
19MMA 25.28 = ARV2, p. 1110, no. 41; Brommer,op. cit., B 4, p. 189; G. M. A. Richter and L. F.
Hall, Red-figuredAthenian Vases in the MetropolitanMuseum of Art, New Haven 1936, pl. 74; Brendel,
pp. 195-196.
20 Perugia no. 73 = ARV2, p. 516, M; Brommer,op. cit. (footnote 18 above), B 2, p. 189; Brendel, p.
197, fig. 1 and p. 198.
21
Lippold, pp. 96ff.
22Brendel, pp. 192ff., 217-218.
23 Lippold, p. 98, fig. 1 and pp. 98-99; Brendel, p. 202; F. Brommer, Denkmdlerlistenzur griechischen Heldensage I, Marburg 1971, pp. 153-154; G. K. Jenkins, Ancient Greek Coins, London 1972, no.
282, p. 126.
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The best sculptural parallels for our type are two Roman statues of about the 2nd
century after Christ, one in the Uffizi and the other in the Hermitage.24Both are clearly
based on a single original. The statue in the Uffizi (P1. 87:b)25has many restorations,including the right leg, raised ground under the left thigh, left hand, and right arm wrapped
with snaky coils, although the section of coil that rests upon the child's head is original.
Even without these restorations,the similarity to the pose of the Hopkins figurine is quite
arresting:the kneeling pose with left thigh slightly elevated,the twisting torso with weight
on the left thigh, the elevated right shoulder, and the downcasthead. Also similar are the
chunkybody, short hair, full cheeks, and concentratedexpression.Since the facial features
of the Uffizi Herakles are not distorted,the effect is amusing and even precious,in contrast
to the treatmentof the figurine at Hopkins, which is more in the spirit of parody.
The statue in the Hermitage (P1.88:a), which is in better condition,is less dynamic.26
Restoredare the nose, chin, fingertips,and part of the snake'shead by the left hand. Similar
to the Uffizi and Hopkins figuresare the spreadingthighs, slight elevationof the left thigh,
position of the left arm close to the body, raised right shoulder,and downcasthead. Absent
are the torsion and the swollen abdomenand cheeks. The result is a struggle so tamed that
the child seems only slightly annoyedby his attackers.
The Hermitage and Uffizi statuesshare a noteworthyfeature,namely,that the serpent
coils come into contact with the right side of the head. We can be fairly certain that this
feature accuratelyreproducesits prototypebecause the same detail reappears on another
Herakles, this one on a pillar that belonged to the Baths of Hadrian in Aphrodisias (P1.
88:b).27The similaritybetween the face of the AphrodisiasHerakles and that of the Uffizi
Herakles is quite striking; both have jowly cheeks and a grimace of concentration.Also
significanton the Aphrodisiaspillar is the position of the right arm, which is almost identical to that of the Hopkins figurine.
The compellingparallels among the Hopkins figurine,the Uffizi and Hermitage statues, and the Aphrodisiaspillar argue that all the representationsare based upon a single
statue. The distinctivecharacteristicsof these representations,the torsional pose, the focus
on the drama of the struggle, and the fondness for the theme of Herakles with snakes are
hallmarksof the Pergamenebaroqueand thereforesuggest that the prototypicalstatue dated from the 2nd centuryB.C.,28 even though the origin of basic elements in the composition
(the kneeling pose and gestures) lies in 5th- and 4th-centurytreatmentsof this theme or of
Other types that treat this theme are known, for instance, a seated Herakles in Turin: Brendel, pp.
227ff. and p. 228, fig. 14; Brommer,op. cit. (footnote 23 above), no. 8, pl. 150; and an unpublished terracotta figurine in the Louvre for which referenceI would like to thank Madame Besques.
25 Inv. no. 322. G. A. Mansuelli, Galleria degli Uffizi. Le sculture I, Rome 1958, no. 63, pp. 96ff., fig.
60; Brommer,op. cit. (footnote 23 above), no. 2, p. 150; Brendel, pp. 218-219, 224-225 and p. 220, fig.
12; Lippold, p. 94.
26 Inv. no. A 76. 0. Waldhauer, Die antiken Skulptur der Ermitage II, Berlin/Leipzig 1931, no. 188,
p. 65 and p. 63, fig. 72; Brommer,op. cit. (footnote 23 above), no. 2, p. 150; Brendel (p. 219 and p. 221,
fig. 13) dates it 2nd century after Christ; Lippold, p. 94.
27 M. Schede, Meisterwerke der turkischen Museen zu Konstantinopel, Berlin 1928, no. 493, p. 17, pl.
36; Brendel, p. 206, fig. 3.
28 Brendel (pp. 224, 234) dates the prototype to the time of the Altar of Pergamon; Lippold (pp.
96-97, 99) believes the prototypeis the statue Pausanias saw on the Akropolis.
24
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gigantomachies.The swollen faces and strainedexpressionsof both the Uffizi statue and the
Hopkins terracottasuggest that the Herakles of the prototypicalstatue was also presented
in a humorousmanner, and, indeed, levity has long been recognizedas a characteristicof
Hellenistic art. It is appealingto think that the original statue of Herakles might have been
made in Pergamon,both because of stylistic links with the Altar of Zeus and because we
find reflectionsof the work in near-by Aphrodisias, as well as perhaps now in Smyrna,
which we know was politicallyalignedwith Pergamonin the 3rd and 2nd centuriesB.C. and
even supplied terracottasto the Pergamenemarket.
The Hopkins figurineis probablynot a near contemporaryof its prototype.The deliberate reworkingof the theme, incorporatingallusions to the mime, is more compatiblewith
a late Hellenistic and early Imperialdate when artistswere creativelyadaptingearlier Hellenistic works. It is now widely agreed, for instance, that this approach characterizesthe
sculpturefrom Sperlonga,which is datedbetweenca. 20 B.C. and A.D. 50.29 Probablyanother illustration of this sort of adaptation is the Terme group of Amphitrite and the baby
Triton, which is also assignedto the late Hellenistic and early Imperial period.30The Triton has a chubbytorso that changesat mid-thigh into serpentcoils in a manner so reminiscent of figures from the Pergamenealtar (and incidentallyof the Hopkins Herakles) that a
mid-2nd-centuryprototypefor the Triton has been convincinglyproposed.
The similarity of our figurine to the Vatican Laocoon is immediately apparent (P1.
88:c),particularlyin the widespreadthighs, elevatedright shoulder,loweredright arm, and
general intensityof the snaky drama.Von Blanckenhagenpersuasivelyargues, on the basis
of parallels with Sperlongaand inconsistenciesof compositionand style between the older
son and the other two figures, that the Vatican Laocoon is based upon a group of the 2nd
centuryB.C. which representedLaocoonbut only one son. He postulatesthat the composition was adaptedin the late 1st centuryB.C. or 1st centuryafter Christ;at that time a second
son was added to illustrate Vergil's version of the struggle wherein Laocoon and his two
sons were fatally crushed by the serpents.31The Vatican Laocoon would thus emerge as
anotherexample of the late Hellenistic and early Imperialtendencyto adaptearlier Hellenistic works creatively.If Von Blanckenhagen'sdating of the Vatican Laocoonis correct,the
similaritiesbetween the latter and the Hopkins figurinetake on a special significance,since
it is unlikely that the terracottawould have been influencedby a group so nearly contemporary. Heretoforeit has been difficultto establish that the artistictraditionfor the Hercules
strangulanswas uncontaminatedby the Vatican Laocoonbecause the Uffizi, Aphrodisias,
and Leningradrepresentationsof the Herakles type almost certainly postdatethe Vatican
Laocoon.Moreover,the obvious similarity to the Vatican Laocoonof the painting of Herakles from the House of the Vettii, dated to the later 1st centuryafter Christ, argues that at
least some representationsof Herakles were indeedbased upon the Vatican group.32
P. von Blanckenhagen,"Laocoon,Sperlonga und Vergil," AA 84, 1969, p. 265. See also his review
articles:AJA 77, 1973, p. 459 and AJA 80, 1976, p. 103. The sculpture is published in B. Conticello and
B. Andreae,Die Skulpturen von Sperlonga, AntP XIV, Berlin 1974.
30 S. Lattimore, The Marine Thiasos in Greek Sculpture, Los Angeles 1976, p. 50; B. M. Fellitti Maj,
"La Tetide della Stazione Termini," ArchCl 1, 1949, pp. 57ff., especially pp. 60, 65.
31 Von Blanckenhagen,AA 84, 1969, pp. 260-265; AJA 77, 1973, pp. 459-460; AJA 80, 1976, p. 103.
32 Brendel, p. 200; Lippold (p. 100 and "Zur Laokoongruppe,"JdI 61, 1946, p. 90) believes it is
29
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Considering,then, the probableindependenceof the terracottaHerakles from the Vatican Laocoon,it is interestingto contemplatethe relationshipbetweentheir Hellenistic prototypes.Although it is possiblethat there were two contemporary,independentexpressions
producedin the same artisticatmosphere,yet in a milieu sufficientlyconsciousof the artistic
traditionof Herakles and the snakes to contributea statue on that theme, it is unlikely that
so similar a compositionfor the episode of Laocoon could have been an independentcreation. The derivativecharacterof the prototypeof the Vatican Laocoonmay be furtherindicated by Von Blanckenhagen'ssuggestionthat the marble behind Laocoon'sright shoulder
remains from a serpentthat in the prototypicalstatue was biting this part of the figure.33If
this is so, then the right hand, which on the Vatican group has been restoredclose to the
backof the neck,was probablyalso in this positionin the prototypicalstatue.34This gesture
seems to be directlyquoted from the so-calledCapaneuson the shield of Athena Parthenos.
That figure draws his right hand behindhis shoulderwhile he kneels on his right knee with
the left leg outstretchedin a pose comparableto that of the Vatican figure. It is interestingto
note that Stavropoullos,followed by Harrison, identifiedthe figure on the shield as Erechtheus, whom Poseidonwas said to have struckdown with a trident,a destructionthat echoes
Laocoon'sown fate.35
The similarities between the Hopkins figurine and the Vatican Laocoon lead us to
examine another example of the theme. In the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston is a marble
statue of an infant wrestling with serpents(P1.88:d).36The right arm is missing, as are the
lower legs, but most of the thighs survivewith the coils still wrappedaroundthem. The left
arm is held close to the left side and pressesthe serpent coils to the ground.The horizontal
position of the right shoulderindicatesthat the right arm was outstretched.The statue has
been describedas an adaption of the Vatican Laocoon, whose influence may certainly be
presentin the placementof the coils acrossright thigh and left arm.37But the parallels with
the Herakles type are even more apparent,in the almost certain kneeling position38and in
the gestureof the left arm. The strongestargument,however, for linking the Boston statue
directlywith the Herakles traditionis the allegoricalsignificanceof the sculpture.The work
has been most recently identifiedas a representationof Commodusas Herakles, probably
derived from the painting by Zeuxis. The paintings from Pompeii and Herculaneum with this subjectare
picturedin C. Watzinger, "Zurjungeren attischenVasenmalerei,"OJh 16, 1913, pp. 169ff., fig. 86.
33 Von Blanckenhagen,AA 84, 1969, p. 258, note 8.
34 F. Magi (I ripristino del Laocoonte.MemPontAcc 3, ser. 9, 1960) notes on p. 25 that there are no
traces of the hand or the snakes on the hair. The statue is picturedwithout restorationson plate 41 and in
a restoredplaster model on plate 44. See also the review article by G. M. A. Richter in Gnomon 34, 1962,
pp. 287-290.
3 E. B. Harrison, "The Compositionof the Amazonomachyon the Shield of Athena Parthenos,"Hesperia 35, 1966, pp. 115-116, 129-130, and no. 14, p. 123, pl. 37:c; N. Leipen, Athena Parthenos,Toronto
1971, p. 43 and fig. 34 on pl. 72.
36 Inv. no. 1971.394. C. C. Vermeule and M. Comstock, Sculpture in Stone. The Greek, Roman and
Etruscan Collectionsof the Museum of Fine Arts Boston, Boston 1977, no. 366, p. 233; W. Gross, "Herakliskos Commodus,"NAkG, 1973, pp. 83-105.
37 C. C. Vermeule, "Commodus,Caracalla and the Tetrarchs: Roman Emperors as Hercules," Festschriftfur Frank Brommer,Mainz 1977, p. 291.
38 Gross, op. cit. (footnote36 above), pp. 83-84.
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dating from the years A.D. 190-192.39 Commodus had a twin brother who died in A.D. 165

when the boys were four years old. In the following year Commoduswas named Caesar,
together with his younger brother Annius Verus, who was then four. Some time later, in
A.D.183, CommodusorderedAnnius Verus murdered.It would be quite characteristicof
Commodus, whose identificationwith Herakles is well known, to have commissioneda
statue of Herakles and the snakes in order to proclaimthrough this mythical parallel how
his own divine statureexplained andjustifiedboth the death of his twin and the elimination
of his younger brother. Now that the Hopkins figurine appears to substantiatethe prominence of the prototype,it seems unlikely that the Boston Herakles is derivedfrom the seemingly less common type of the Laocoon; certainly Commodus could far more effectively
claim a special statusby stressingan associationnot with a mortalwho was punishedby the
gods but rather with a divine child portrayedin a triumphantmoment.
CONCLUSION

The similaritiesin fabric,technique,and subjectmatterbetweenthe Hopkins figurine
and terracottasassociatedwith Smyrna indicate that the Hopkins piece is probablyalso a
productof this center;the attributiontherewith would broadenour knowledgeof Smyrna's
koroplasticindustry by providing evidencefor the use of black glaze as an adhesive. The
Hopkins figurine can be dated to the late 1st century B.C.or 1st century after Christ, both
because of parallels with mime figurines of Smyrna which have been dated to those years
and because of the figurine's imaginative adaptation of a major statue type through the
injection of theatrical allusions, a treatment which exemplifies a tendency now widely
agreedto be characteristicof this era.
The figurine also has implicationsfor the major arts. It is our earliest reflectionof a
work which we can now more clearlyreconstructand date to the 2nd centuryB.C.and which
we may tentatively ascribe to Pergamon. The existence of the Hopkins figurine indicates
that the original statue had an acclaimthat has not been adequatelyassessedand arguesthat
both the Commodusstatue in Boston and the prototypeof the Vatican Laocoonare closely
linkedwith the Herakles tradition.Finally, the Hopkins figurinedemonstratesthose observationsoften madeby Mrs. Thompson,that small-scaleworksof art are intriguingand very
pertinentto those areas of the majorarts where fundamentalproblemsstill confrontus.
ELLEN REEDER WILLIAMS
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

Departmentof Art
Washington,D.C. 20006
39 Vermeule, op. cit. (footnote 37 above), p. 292. Gross (op. cit. [footnote36 above], pp. 102-103) suggests that the work copies a contemporarysculpture of ca. 160-170.
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